MISSOURI STAR QUILTING TOUR
ITINERARY - 11 DAYS
Itinerary subject to change.

DAY 4

DAY 1
Sit back and relax as we make our way through
Southern Alberta, across the Border and into
picturesque Montana. Known as the High Wide and
Handsome State, feast your eyes on the sky as we
roll into Billings for our first night.

DAY 2
We're off to Historic Downtown Deadwood, where
you will be met with a Wine and Cheese Reception
at our Legendary Casino Hotel, the Mineral Palace.
Let loose tonight as you explore the streets of this
famous mining town where Wild Bill Hickok and
Calamity Jane once lived.

Following the banks of the Missouri River we stop
to shop in Omaha at Country Sampler Quilt Store.
This afternoon we visit Arbor Day Farm and enjoy
a Tour of the Mansion, a National Historic Site.
Then into St Joseph Missouri for our first of three
nights stay.

DAY 5
The Day you all have been waiting for! The
Missouri Star Quilt Co in Hamilton will provide a
Welcome Package and an included lunch as you
shop in the 12 Quilt Themed Stores. Jenny Doan
(or her Rep) will be available for autographs and a
photo op. When the Stores close, we will roll back
into St Joseph for the night.

DAY 3
First stop today will take your breath away!
Towering high above the treetops, Mount
Rushmore is an impressive tribute to American
Democracy. Admire the Avenue of Flags, which
leads us to the Grand View Terrace. Learn about
the construction of the impressive National

DAY 6
Shop til you drop! Today we are back to Hamilton
until noon. Also included is your entrance to the
Hamilton Quilt Museum. Then we are off to a Quilt
Store in Cameron and another in St Joseph.

Memorial and enjoy an ice cream treat or a coffee.

DAY 7

Next stop is Americas Largest Drugstore 76000

We are Northbound. Today we journey to Winterset

square feet! Let the shopping begin! This evening

to visit the Piece Works Quilt Shop and Museum.

you can stretch your legs on the beautiful River

Next up a Guided Tour of The Bridges of Madison

Walk in Sioux Falls.

County. Who didn't love Clint Eastwood in the
movie of the same name. This evening sees us in

TIMELESS STYLE

Des Moines Iowa.

Ride on the most luxurious motor coach available!
Attractions and Meals as outlined - to be confirmed upon booking.
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DAY 8

DAY 10

Today we travel to St Paul Minnesota where you

Day 10 An early start this morning as we head to

will spend the afternoon shopping at The Mall of

the Border for some Duty Free shopping. Gather up

America. Recognized as the largest shopping and

your shopping receipts and have your Passport

entertainment center in America. If you are

ready. After crossing the Border, we head

shopped out plan ahead and book a hair

northwest to make our way into Moose Jaw.

appointment or perhaps treat yourself to a

Tonight we stay at Temple Gardens Hotel Casino

pedicure. The opportunities are endless in this

which features an Indoor/Outdoor Roof-top

almost 5 million square foot complex.

Mineral Pool. Shortly after arrival, join us for an
informal included meal and Farewell Party.

DAY 9

DAY 11

Leaving the busy metropolis, we journey north and

Following breakfast we are Alberta bound As your

west across the plains, with a stop for Lunch in

Tour draws to a close you will leave for home with

Fargo. Tonight we will dine on the banks of the

memories of a trip well travelled.

Missouri River in Bismarck.

Tour prices include:
Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation
All Accommodations
Luggage Service (1 med suitcase)
All Breakfasts
Highlighted Excursions
TIMELESS STYLE

Single: $2889 |
Double: $1989
Ride on the most luxurious motor coach available!
Attractions and Meals as outlined - to be confirmed upon booking.
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